You may get credit for the following unit(s) of study in the course(s) below:

**VU Course Code**

- BBHM

**Pathway Code**: VH080502143255

**VU Course Code**: BBHM

**VU Course Name**: Bachelor of Business (Hospitality Management)

**Sector Name**: Higher Education

**Faculty of**: Business and Law

**Pathway Requirement**: N/A

**Unit(s) Exemption**: BH01110 Introduction to Hospitality

- BHO1121 Food and Beverage Management 1
- BHO1122 Food and Beverage Management 2
- BMO1102 Management and Organisational Behaviour
- BLO1105 Business Law
- BAO1106 Accounting for Hospitality and Tourism Managers
- JES0001 Unspecified Elective

**Unit(s) to be completed**: Please refer to the Victoria University Handbook for a full list of Units of Study or click on the 'VU Course Name' link above.

**Please Note**: To apply for the Victoria University Course Code BBHM.

Please ensure that you record the Course Code on the appropriate Application Form please click here for more information on Application Form.

*Information on this website is to be used as a guide only.*